Learning is a subject of intense research in experimental economics. We contribute to this debate by presenting persuasive evidence that learning took place among uninformed heterogeneous agents on a quasi-stock market during a large-scale natural experiment that by size, incentives, and variation belongs among the largest experiments ever conducted. To detect and quantify learning we develop new measures of individual performance during the bidding process when prices of goods vary over succeeding stages of bidding.
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Introduction
Learning as a topic of intense research in experimental economics has gained currency as experimental economics itself made advances into the fields of finance and asset markets (see Friedman, Harrison, and Salmon, 1984; Kagel and Roth, 1997) and risk assessment (see Holt and Laury, 2002; Harrison et al., 2005) . In this paper, we present persuasive evidence that learning took place among originally uninformed agents who had strong incentives to learn on a quasi-stock market during a large natural experiment whose stakes compounded, on average, to several months of pay. By virtue of our experiment's design with multiple market periods which allow agents to learn based on accumulated experience, our results lend insights into the findings of Smith (1962) and List (2004c) .
There exists a considerable amount of theoretical literature on learning, yet despite considerable advances, theoretical research on learning and evolution is halfempty without empirical support (see Weibull, 1995; Fudenberg and Levine, 1998; and Vega-Redondo, 2003 , among others, for overviews). These empirics are almost exclusively driven by the experimental approach; results from learning in laboratory experiments are broadly discussed by Camerer (2003) . He defines learning as "an observed change in behavior owing to experience" and argues for the use of experimental data since they "are a good way to test models of learning because control over payoffs and information means we can be sure what subjects know (and know others know, and so on), what they expect to earn from different strategies, what they have experienced in the past, and so forth" (Camerer, 2003, p.265) .
Results from laboratory experiments suffer from obvious drawbacks: they are nearly always performed with relatively small samples of university students.
1 In addition, monetary rewards for active participation in such experiments are frequently limited; this casts doubt on to what extent these experiments capture learning. 2 Further, experiments that are small in size in terms of participants and in terms of earnings are usually also small in the choice set that participants face. In line with the above limitations, arguments stressing that incentives must be salient for experimental data to have meaning were voiced by Smith (1976 Smith ( , 1982 , Harrison (1989) , Smith and Walker (1993) , Wilcox (1993) , and Hertwig and Ortmann (2001) . 3 We are able to avoid these methodological problems by using data from a largescale natural experiment: a series of auction stages on a quasi-stock market to privatize more than 1600 state-owned enterprises. Participants in this experiment-ordinary citizens-were counted in the millions; a participation rate of 87% of eligible citizens minimizes possible sample selection bias. Our study is based on complete individual bidding data for a randomly drawn heterogeneous population of 5000 citizens. To the best of our knowledge, these data constitute one of the largest samples available worldwide that can trace each step of each individual during such a natural auction experiment. 4 The rewards for participation in this experiment were substantial. The expected returns were several months' average salary, with the maximum returns being several years of average salary. 5 In addition, individuals paid a participation fee equal to about one week of salary. Clearly, these incentives gave participating individuals strong incentives to learn.
Our paper thus contributes to the debate on learning in three ways. First, we supplement the theoretical literature on learning by bringing persuasive evidence that learning took place among uninformed heterogeneous individuals during the real-life auction-like process. Second, we base our evidence on a data set from a natural experiment that by size, incentives, and variation belongs among the largest 3 These problems are quite understandable since the costs of experiments with large groups of individuals are extremely high and the conduct of such experiments poses other nontrivial problems: credible arrangement for all participants, and managing large numbers of individuals, to name but only two (for a related account see Harrison and List, 2004 or Carbone, 2004) . 4 There are previous experiments that use large samples. In early work Suppes and Atkinson (1960) reported gaming results from more than 1000 subjects. Harrison, Lau, and Williams (2002) estimated individual discount rates among 268 people. List (2003) observed the trading decisions across 148 subjects. Carbone (2004) engaged 498 participants in a comparison of the actual consumption strategy with the fully optimal strategy. In a fund-raising campaign designed as a field experiment List (2004a) engaged 1946 individuals. The experimental design in List (2004b) includes data gathered from more than 1100 market participants. 5 These incentives are higher than those in Kachelmeier and Shehata (1992) , where in the highest payoff condition, subjects earned three times their normal monthly revenue in the course of a two-hour experiment that was conducted in another transition economy, the People's Republic of China; or in Slonim and Roth (1998) where in an ultimatum game experiment in the Slovak Republic, financial incentives were varied by a factor of twenty-five.
3 experiments ever conducted. Third, in order to detect and quantify learning we develop new measures of individual bidding performance based on the distance of individual performance from performance of two benchmarks (market portfolio and informed investor); these measures account for varying prices of goods (shares) available in succeeding stages of bidding.
Using a non-parametric test we compare individual outcomes between different rounds of bidding on a proxy stock market and show that significant learning is observed among relatively uninformed individuals. We conjecture that the extraordinary incentives that participants faced was the key factor driving our results.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 describes the natural experiment and the data; section 3 defines learning formally and reports the empirical results.
Section 4 briefly concludes.
Natural Experiment and Data
The data used in this paper are from a natural experiment: the bidding process to acquire shares in privatized firms known as the voucher scheme (see section 2.1 for details). A natural experiment takes place when naturally-occurring comparisons of one or more treatments with a baseline are observed (Harrison and List, 2004) . The natural experiment may be contrasted with an ideal field experiment in which it is possible to observe a subject in a controlled setting but where none of the controls is perceived as being unnatural and where no deception is being made. Natural experiments are appealing sources of data since, despite the fact that such an experiment is not organized as an experiment per se, some event that arises in the real world happens to share critical characteristics with a field experiment. Harrison and List (2004) expertly guide the reader through the landscape of field experiments and identify six criteria that define them. These are: i) the nature of the subject pool, ii) the nature of the information that the subjects bring to the task, iii) the nature of the commodity, iv) the nature of the task or trading rules applied, v) the nature of the stakes, and vi) the nature of the environment that the subject operates in. These criteria provide a convenient way to describe the essential characteristics of the natural experiment used as the source of our data.
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The characteristics, in the above order, can be depicted as: i) all citizens 18 years and older
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, ii) instructions on the bidding process and public information on privatized firms, iii) privatized firms (specifically, shares in privatized firms that could be sold for money after the end of the privatization scheme), iv) bidding based on publicly known rules, v) shares representing substantial (future) monetary value, and vi) an artificial market to proxy for the stock market. Below we describe the natural experiment and explain these characteristics in more detail.
So far all comparisons done on the voucher privatization scheme have used aggregated data, i.e., bids of all individuals were treated as the outcome of one (uninformed) agent. Such specifications do not take into account that the population of those individuals successfully placing their bids could vary significantly between rounds. Therefore, in order to analyze if individuals were able to learn and adjust their bidding behavior between rounds, it is imperative to deal with individual bidding data.
Voucher scheme as a natural experiment
The natural experiment itself was part of the massive privatization program administered in the Czech Republic in the first half of the 1990s under three different schemes: restitution, small-scale privatization, and large-scale privatization. The first two schemes began in 1990 and were most important during the early years of the transition. Large-scale privatization, by far the most important scheme, began in 1991, was completed in early 1995, and allowed for various privatization techniques. 7 Small firms were usually auctioned or sold in tenders. Many medium businesses were sold in tenders or to predetermined buyers in direct sales. Most large and many medium firms were transformed into joint stock companies and their shares were distributed through voucher privatization (almost one-half of the total number of all shares of all joint stock companies was privatized in the voucher scheme), sold in public auctions or to strategic partners, or transferred to municipalities.
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The voucher scheme was part of the large-scale privatization process. Two waves of voucher privatization took place in 1992-93 and 1993-94, respectively. 8 During the scheme, a total of 1664 firms were privatized: 988 in the first wave, and 676 firms in the second wave plus 185 firms not fully privatized in the first wave. Our data come from the second wave. All Czech citizens over the age of 18 who resided in the Czech Republic 9 could participate in the voucher process. For each wave every eligible citizen was authorized to buy a voucher book that contained 1000 investment "points"
for 1000 crowns (about a week's wage). Before the bidding started, individuals had the option of assigning some or all of their points to Privatization Investment Funds (PIFs).
These PIFs had to publish basic facts about both the founder and the investment strategy. This part of the scheme is usually called "pre-round" or "zero round". The voucher book contained investment points in values of 100, 200, 500 and 1000; therefore the smallest bid was 100 points (in other words an individual's portfolio could be diversified up to 10 different items).
When entering the voucher scheme, individuals had two basic strategies to choose from. One was to bid for a particular firm to exercise shareholder's rights of control. However, the limited number of voucher points that were available for each individual during the bidding process effectively prevented individual bidders from the possibility of exercising control over a privatized firm. 10 Individuals' awareness about this fact thus made firms' shares perfect substitutes. Thus, the second strategy was to maximize cash revenues from the future sale of shares, receive dividend payments, or a combination of both.
After the pre-round, at the start of the bidding process, the public was given basic financial information about each enterprise to be transferred. 11 A Pricing Committee in the Ministry of Finance adjusted prices between each round primarily using an excess demand rule. The sequential character of the bidding and closed-economy character of the auction prevented incentives for speculation from materializing. The announced goal of this commission was to adjust prices so that by the end of the process citizens had used all their points while distributing as many shares as possible. For details see Filer and Hanousek (2001) . 12 Czech voucher privatization thus resembled, but was not identical to, any classical market mechanism design. It was not a Walrasian tâtonnement since demands were satisfied prior to determination of the equilibrium price and there was no recontracting. It bears some resemblance to a multi-unit Dutch auction, although there were several key differences including the fact that the initial price was set at a supposed approximation of the true equilibrium price rather than a price higher than the reservation price of any individual bidder. For more details see Hanousek and Kroch (1998) and Filer and Hanousek (2001) . 7 individuals during the bidding process were traded on the capital market after the end of the privatization scheme.
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From the above outline it is evident that the bidding scheme was a way to establish market prices where there was no market, by using-in a sequential processa market response to adjust administered prices. Although the prices are not market prices, one can consider observed demand to be a market response to the set prices.
The rules for accepting bids
The rules for accepting bids were as follows (criterion vi) 14 :
1. Prices in the first round of the wave were equal for all stocks (since the number of shares issued was determined by a firm's book value).
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2. In each successive round, prices were adjusted up or down as a function of the excess demand for or supply of the stock in the previous round. 3. Price (number of points per share) was administered by the Pricing Committee, which never publicly revealed its algorithm for adjusting share prices between rounds. It was generally noted and observed that prices would rise for shares in excess demand and fall for shares in excess supply. 4. If bids for a firm did not exceed its supply of shares, the demand was satisfied and the remaining shares were deferred to the next round.
5. If the demand for a firm's shares exceeded supply by less than 25% and the clearing of the market could be realized by prorating the PIFs' demand, then individual investors had their demand met while PIFs were rationed proportional to their 13 Shares not allocated by the voucher scheme could be sold directly to a chosen buyer or offered to the general public on the securities market. 14 For ease of accessibility we provide the bidding rules in a brief narrative. Based on Aggarwal and Harper (2000) we supply formal description of the auction rules in the technical Appendix. 15 For the first round of the second wave -our experiment -the share price was set uniformly across firms at 2 shares per 100 points, since the number of shares assigned to each firm was based on the accounting value of the firm, so that each share represented the same book value (about 1200 crowns) for every enterprise. 16 See Hanousek and Kroch (1998) and Valbonesi (1995) . 17 Note that prices would be increased in some cases for those shares whose excess supply was small relative to the mean market's excess supply. Moreover, one could expect that the number of unsold shares was significant for price pattern as well (Hanousek and Kroch, 1998) .
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bids. In such cases, all shares were sold and the firm was not available for purchase in the succeeding rounds.
6. If demand exceeded supply by more than 25%, then no bids were accepted and all shares were deferred to the next round. Theoretically, bidding for firms in excess supply means overpricing, but no bids should be accepted under excess demand.
Information asymmetries
In light of the above rules it comes as no surprise that the voucher scheme involved a certain degree of information asymmetry among its participants. We observe:
1) Asymmetry in information available to the agents. Empirical studies show that
PIFs had more accurate information when compared to the public information used by the individual investors (see Kroch, 1998 and Filer and Hanousek, 2001) .
2)
Asymmetry in the scheme in between rounds. According to the bidding rules, if bids for a firm did not exceed its supply of shares, these orders were satisfied and the remaining shares were offered in the next round. But if the demand exceeded supply, then no bids were accepted and all shares were deferred to the next round. 3) Asymmetry in rules for accepting the bids. In the case of slight excess demand (less than 25%), the demand of PIFs was prorated in order to make demand and supply equal. The demand of individual investors remained unchanged, though.
The bidding process involved two groups of agents. The first group were ordinary citizens who can be characterized as uninformed heterogeneous agents since they possessed only limited prior knowledge of the process itself and had access only to the publicly available facts about firms. Privatization Investment Funds (PIF), as the second group, were informed agents that were equipped with teams of analysts and were believed to frequently possess non-public information (see Kroch, 1998, and Filer and Hanousek, 2001 ).
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A unique feature of the voucher process that makes it easy to control for publicly available information was the collection of a uniform set of information for 9 every firm that was made available to bidders in either published or electronic form (criterion ii). Hanousek and Kroch (1998) found that this public information is important in explaining demand in the early rounds of the process but has no additional explanatory power once price is controlled for in later rounds. More interesting for our purposes is their finding that the demand for a firm by individuals was strongly influenced by demand for that firm by investment funds in previous rounds (information that was widely available in the local daily press) even after controlling for price and other public information. 20 This suggests that individuals may have believed that the market was not efficient and that funds had additional non-public information.
Data
Our data come from the second wave of the voucher scheme. The timing of the second wave is depicted in Table 1 . When we consider the amount of state property to be privatized through this method it is clear that the voucher scheme was an extremely fast and dynamic process. The time span from the beginning of the bidding process to the shares' emission was about a year.
More than 6.16 million individuals participated in the second wave of the voucher scheme. Out of this total, 3.96 million (64.3%) assigned their points into PIFs and about 2.2 million (35.7%) bid on their own. 21 Our data sample consists of detailed individual bidding information of 5000 citizens randomly selected out of the 2.2 million who decided to bid all their (1000) points individually and not through the PIFs. 22 We assume that, in general, these individuals were eager to participate actively in the scheme and they had a confidence in themselves. Moreover, every individual in our sample has exactly the same starting conditions (1000 points available). Many of these 20 Hung and Plott (2001) show in a simplified case that when a clear pattern is present, individuals tend to discount their private signal and follow the herd instead. Our results (see below) do not support the herding effect, e.g. individuals do not bid only for firms for which the PIFs bid initially. 21 In the first and second wave respectively, about 28% and 36% of points were used for direct bidding by citizens; the rest was deposited with the PIFs. The increase in the direct bidding participation rate should be credited to the fact that after the first wave citizens realized that they actually received shares (in privatized firms) that could be sold for cash on the secondary market. For a detailed account on the performance and governance of the PIFs see Kotrba, Kočenda, and Hanousek (1999) . 22 Random sampling was random also in the sense that selection did not involve individuals in any way pertaining to their characteristics. Sampling was based on anonymous ID numbers of voucher books, which certifies the representatives of our sample.
10 individuals might have participated in the first wave of the voucher scheme.
Unfortunately, we are not able to identify them. Given the higher participation rate of individuals in the second wave, we conjecture that the majority of these individuals participated also in the first wave. Therefore, there is a high likelihood that most of the participants were familiar with the bidding procedure from the first wave (of the voucher scheme); this attribute is similar to a warming-up phase common in laboratory experiments before an experiment officially begins.
The bidding data trace in detail every move of each individual during the bidding process. As complementary data we have aggregate information on bidding made by PIFs. Since the PIFs possessed better abilities to process all available information plus possible private information, they are a convenient representation of an informed investor. As for the individual investors, their aggregated behavior is illustrated in the following Tables 2-4. The bidding process started each round with the number of voucher points that were at the disposal of the individual investors. Table 2 shows proportions of points available at the beginning of each round. Obviously, at the beginning of the first round all individuals possessed the complete quota of 1000 points.
We see that with each round the proportion of individuals who still had some points to bid decreases, which means that these individuals were able to allocate their points. The relative proportion of those who did not bid up to the last (sixth) round decreases and the proportion of those left with fewer than 100 points (minimum required to make a bid) increases over time. In the latter case we are talking about fewer than 30 individuals, though. Since the voucher scheme was a "closed economy" in the sense that voucher points could be used only in and during this scheme and after the final round the points had zero value, it was better to allocate the points wrongly in the last round than not to allocate them at all.
At the beginning of each subsequent round the new proportion of available points was determined by the two steps. First, based on the information available, individuals made their decisions and bid their points in order to obtain shares of various firms; the proportions of these bids are shown in Table 3 (points bid). Panel A shows these proportions related to the whole sample of individuals, while panel B accounts for
proportions of points related to the part of our sample that still possessed at least 100 11 points needed to make a bid. Thus, in panel B we do not consider those individuals who already spent all their points below the 100 point threshold. For completeness we also present basic statistics (mean and standard deviation) of absolute numbers of points that were bid in each round.
Second, bids were thereafter processed in accordance with the bidding rules. Table 4 shows the proportion of the bids that were actually processed and for which the shares were sold; these are points spent in each round and represent the reduction of available points for the subsequent round. The remaining points after this step naturally constitute the proportion of available points for the next round. Again panel A in the Table 4 shows proportions related to the whole sample and panel B shows these
proportions with respect to individuals who still had enough points to bid. As in the previous layout, the bottom part of each panel contains basic statistics (mean and standard deviation) of absolute numbers of points that were spent in each round.
Learning
Definition and measures
From a summary of Tables 2-4 we see that individuals were able to allocate their points in a manner that would not waste these points. However, from the Tables we can derive information neither about the potential "profitability" of these allocations, nor about whether the individuals have been learning. To do so we would need to connect the standard definition of learning with some measures that would be able to capture the learning based on the data from our natural experiment.
Learning during the bidding process of the voucher scheme can be tied to the model of experience-weighted attraction (EWA) learning that was designed by Camerer and Ho (1999) and combines the most appealing elements of reinforcement and weighted fictitious play (see Camerer, 2003 , for an overview of learning models). In our experiment the reinforcement part of the model comes in the form of the feedback after the end of each round (of the voucher scheme) when individuals learned how they bid (if they bid in excess supply or demand) and how the privatization funds bid. Thus, an individual's past strategy enters as information about points bid and spent (revenue)
rather than in as information about each particular firm (see Section 2). Since we have several hundreds of firms and five thousand individuals, the problem of identification arises and we are not able to proceed in the usual way that would involve the above model. Therefore, we adopt the following strategy.
Learning is defined by Camerer (2003, p.265) as an "observed change in behavior owing to experience". If the individuals in our data sample were learning, then,
owing to experience, they should change their bidding strategy over the course of successive rounds to improve their performance. In order to detect (or refute) learning we have to define appropriate measures of individual performance. In doing so we have to account for the fact that an individual could start her/his bidding in any round and continue until the very end of the scheme or until s/he had no points left, and that prices and selection of available shares were changing across rounds.
As described earlier, the voucher scheme used a specific "currency" -voucher points -with which participants could buy shares of privatized companies. After the scheme, unspent vouchers had zero value. Unless all individuals bid only for the same set of shares, we cannot measure and compare their performance between rounds using voucher points. There exists, however, a natural way to assess individual bids. We can compare the values of acquired shares using the (ex post) prices on the secondary market after the bidding scheme ended. 23 In fact, individuals were motivated by the vision of substantial rewards that they could collect in the secondary market instituted by the government. Their bidding strategy was aimed at collecting valuable shares of privatized firms (and to sell them later on the stock market). Thus, under the conditions of our experiment, learning should factor into the course of actions through which individual investors improved over time in terms of the future value of their bids on the stock market.
Therefore, we opt to assess individuals' performance in terms of the acquired shares valued with prices these shares carried on the secondary market after the bidding process ended. In order to have representative and relatively smooth data even for less frequently traded stocks, we use for each share the average price over the three month period April -June 1995. This means that in our valuation we employ the share prices 13 close to the period after the bulk of shares from the second wave of the voucher scheme entered the market. Also, during this period the majority of trades were initiated by individual sellers, liquidity was relatively high, and, hence, the prices should correspond to the expected payoff for the majority of participants. Further, by choosing this period we do not consider the medium and long run effect on stock prices caused by changes in ownership structure and corporate governance after the end of voucher privatization.
Similar to the standard approach in financial literature, we allow for a one-month "settle-down period" and do not consider prices from March 1995, when trading began.
Since individual investors placed their bids in various quantities across rounds, we have to standardize the value of their bids. Clearly, we have to consider the value of shares obtained per one voucher point. In order to homogenize the value of shares offered in each round, we link each round with a particular performance benchmark (defined below). Typical candidates would be weighted averages of values of shares purchased in a particular round. In other words, our benchmarks (mean value or return assigned to each round) will be equal some portfolio value. For our particular experiment, to detect and quantify the hypothesized learning we define measures of learning based on the value of shares achieved per point spent in the bidding. In terms of our experiment, learning is taking place when an individual investor outperforms the benchmark or, for an underperforming individual, the distance from a benchmark is getting smaller over time.
In order to define value per point (bid or spent) we consider the following three kinds of investors: uninformed (U), i.e. an individual investor in our sample, informed (I), i.e. a privatization fund, and market portfolio (M), i.e. passive investor bidding according to market capitalization measured in voucher points (a.k.a. index portfolio).
The market portfolio is in fact the value weighted portfolio, similar to the Capital Asset Pricing Model of Sharpe (1964) , Lintner (1965), and Mossin (1966) . Following Sharpe (1970, p. 82) , for each separate round of our experiment the market portfolio (M) is defined as the sum of proportions invested in the i firms being privatized (
Formally, the proportions are defined as
where P i represents the price of a share of privatized firm i expressed in voucher points for a particular round where such a price is the result of the bidding mechanism, and Q i represents the number of shares outstanding (e.g. number of shares allocated in each round). Hence, our market portfolio M is defined as
Note that since, in our experiment, there is no riskless asset (e.g. in our context there is no privatized firm for which a successful bid could be made without risk and with guaranteed return) the market portfolio in our case does not contain such an instrument.
Also, our market portfolio is calculated for each round separately so that we can make a dynamic comparison over the rounds. Thus, the market portfolio in our experiment is a collection of share holdings in which the voucher point value of each holding is proportional to the market capitalization of the respective company measured in voucher points.
Let us denote value per point (spent or bid) for uninformed (individual) j-th investor in round t as ) , ( t j V U , value per point for informed investor in round t (average value of all informed investors) as ) (t V I , and value per point for market portfolio in round t as ) (t V M . Further, we define two measures of performance of an individual in the bidding process in the form of performance distance from two benchmarks: these are performance of the market portfolio and performance of the informed investor.
First, distance of individual relative performance from market portfolio performance is defined as
Second, analogously, distance of individual relative performance from informed investor performance is defined as
For those individuals outperforming the chosen benchmark we set the distance equal to zero and we don't scrutinize the extent of such "outperforming".
In our experiment, observed change due to experience (e.g. learning) means that individual investors perform better over time in the bidding process, i.e., individual performance either exceeds or is getting closer to the selected benchmark. Let us note that even if an individual were to receive a larger value for unit amount of points spent, it does not guarantee that the distance between the benchmark is getting smaller. Mean value of shares offered in each round could increase over time since, as we noted earlier, our experiment is an asymmetric scheme (buying shares in excess supply simply means overpricing). It is expected that yield would increase in higher rounds. Table 5, which contains the values of the market portfolio in each round, confirms such expectations. Note that very high maximum payoffs can be observed in rounds 2-4. This pattern in understandable since in round 1 the prices were set in a uniform pattern based on the book values of the firm; these book values were founded on the accounting principles from the command economy. We conjecture that during later rounds the potential payoff increases dramatically (due to excess demand rule) and corresponds to the high motivation of individuals. Due to the fact that the price setting mechanism is based on an excess demand rule, the prices in later rounds move closer to their equilibrium, and the market portfolio is close to the optimal bidding strategy. The above pattern, in which an excessive rent is vanishing over time and prices converge to equilibrium, conforms with the classical argument in Smith (1962) .
In the context of our performance indicators, learning means that performance indicators do not deteriorate over time 24 . Specifically, we formulate our null hypotheses and their alternatives as: 24 As mentioned earlier this approach is more restrictive to those individuals performing below the selected benchmark and less restrictive to those that outperform the given benchmark.
Statistical inference
To verify our hypotheses we have essentially two options: 1) One is to estimate a model and compare relevant coefficients. In such a case, we would exploit the dynamic panel structure of our data, assume normality of residuals, and inspect time-varying coefficients between bidding stages, which would be equivalent to conventional t-tests. Let us note that a standard panel estimation procedure (involving dynamic structure of the data) typically leads to biased estimates (for an exposition see Wooldridge, 2002) . 25 Moreover, a formal model that would capture the complexity of our experiment could easily be misspecified, which might result in biased coefficients and a less than accurate inference.
2) To detect learning, as it is specified above, we are principally interested in movements of coefficients up and down (increase or decrease in performance) rather than in estimating specific values of such coefficients. Therefore, it is better to use a panel data structure to properly match individual performance between rounds and test whether we observe an improvement in performance. Moreover, we can relax any distribution assumptions and employ a non-parametric approach.
For the above reasons we do not build the model and we use the second option.
We chose to verify the postulated hypotheses by conducting a series of sign tests for paired data. It is a robust nonparametric approach that has been used as an alternative to the paired t-test for a considerable time (for its introduction see Dixon and Mood, 1946;  its detailed property including asymptotic distributions are derived in Hájek and Šidák, 1967) . In this approach we treat our data as a panel with fixed effects since when analyzing differences between two rounds, such differences eliminate individual effects as well as bias and heterogeneity of agents. In this way we are able to avoid major problems that plague experimental analysis, namely bias due to heterogeneity of agents (see Wilcox 2003) .
25 Well-known procedures, which account for error dynamics, either require a good set of additional instrumental variables (which we do not have) or are based on application of the Arellano-Bond procedure (see Arellano and Bond, 1991) . The Arellano-Bond approach is based on differences of variables, and two lagged variables in levels are employed as valid instruments. We would lose the first two bidding rounds of data if we employed the Arellano-Bond procedure. Hence, neither of the two methods above is a viable option in our case.
Briefly, given n pairs of data, the sign test tests the hypothesis that the median of the differences in the pairs is zero. The test statistic is the number of positive differences. If the null hypothesis is true, then the numbers of positive and negative differences should be approximately the same. Formally, we take the paired observations, calculate the differences, and count the number of positive signs n + and negative signs n -, where
is the sample size, and then we calculate the
gives the probability of getting exactly this many positive signs and negative signs if positive and negative values are equally likely. Finally, to obtain the p-value for the test, we sum all the binomial coefficients that are less than or equal to B and divide the sum by 2 N . The number of positive differences will have a binomial distribution with parameters n and p. The procedure has been frequently used in the empirical finance literature on stock or exchange rate returns.
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The approach outlined above allows us to track the performance of each individual investor over time at each round and compare such performance with that of our two benchmarks. 27 Rejecting the null hypothesis means that learning is detected.
Empirical observations of learning
By virtue of bidding rules and limited resources (1000 points per individual only) individual investors could not repeat their bids. For this reason any sign of learning detected in our experiment would be lower-bound learning. However, that would mean that if learning is detected, it is a strong indication of learning, indeed.
The condensed results of the sign tests are presented in Tables 6-7 . Let us briefly introduce the exposition presented in these tables. Rows i and column j in both tables correspond to rounds i and j in which sub-populations of our sample successfully placed their bids. The numbers presented in this (i, j) intersection correspond to the sign test of the hypothesis that there is no learning effect found between corresponding round i and j. To be specific, for example, the first cell in Table 6 contains the following symbols and numbers ↑ 261 **, ↓ 80, p-value: 0.001. This means that there were 341 (=261+80) individuals which successfully placed their bids between rounds 1 and 2; for 261 individuals the distance between the benchmark (in this case the market portfolio) decreases while for 80 individuals the distance from the benchmark increases; p-value of the underlying sign test was lower than 0.001, bold face letters highlight that there was significant increase in relative performance between round 1 and 2, and finally (**) marks the level of significance (1%).
It is clear that the diagonal cells of Tables 6-7 The evidence of learning as measured by the distance of individual relative performance from informed investor (fund) performance (D I (j,t)) is shown in Table 7 .
However, given the different objectives of the privatization funds (mostly control of the companies), institutional barriers (a PIF could control only up to 20% of the company) and different behavior at the end-of-the-game, we should look primarily at the early rounds. Results between rounds 1 to 3 again show a very convincing pattern of learning.
Given this, the results from the fourth round are somewhat puzzling. Clearly, the performance of the PIFs in the last round is due to the end-of-the-game problem given the fact that voucher points after the last round had zero value. Nevertheless, even if we do not adjust for the different objectives of institutional investors (and some 19 restrictions) in later rounds, we reject the learning hypothesis only between rounds 4 and 5. This means that we reject learning only in one case out of 5 possible outcomes.
In addition, we also consider a stronger version of learning by analyzing individuals' behavior between two non-consecutive rounds. The relevant hypotheses would be formulated in the following form:
In fact, in hypotheses (7) and (8) we ask to what extent learning has a long-term effect. As we can see from Table 6 , in none of the possible cases were we able to reject hypothesis (7). Moreover, eight out of ten possible tests show significant effects of learning even in the case of a bigger time distance between compared rounds. Likewise for hypothesis (8), we observe evidence of learning; 7 out of 10 possible tests produce significant effects. This result is strengthened by the fact that there was not a single case in which we would be able to reject the long-term effect of learning.
Our results are in line with the findings of List (2004c) , who concludes that "market experience plays a role in the distribution of rents: experienced market players earn more rents than inexperienced agents." Further, the design of our experiment contains multiple market periods that allow agents to learn based on their accumulated experience. We have shown that learning occurred in between successive as well as non-successive auction stages. In this context, our results lend a new perspective to the findings of Smith (1962) and List (2004c) .
Conclusion
In this paper, we have tested for learning among relatively uninformed heterogeneous individuals engaged in bidding on a proxy stock market. We have used an extensive natural experiment -the voucher scheme of the (1993) (1994) This means that only one out of thirty possible pair-wise tests rejected the learning effect (i.e., less than 3.3% of all possible tests), while seven tests do not reject our hypotheses and twenty two show a significant effect of learning.
Our paper supplements the theoretical literature on learning by bringing convincing evidence of the learning that took place during the auction-like process. We have used a large dataset from a natural experiment that by size, incentives, and variation is superior to any laboratory experiment we know of. Since individuals had to pay a fee to participate, and the potential gain was in the magnitude of several months' salary, we believe that large incentives were driving our results. Note: In the first round all individuals have 1000 points available. Since every individual could allocate the voucher points only in multiples of hundreds, the table above gives detailed distribution of points available at the beginning of each round (this information can be used to construct a similar distribution of the points spent). The fact that x % of participants have y points available in the second round means that x % of participants spent their (1000-y) points in the first round. A similar decomposition could be used for later rounds. (1)- (2)), while the informed investor portfolio represents an aggregated portfolio of all privatization investment funds (PIF) that acquired shares in a given round. Values of portfolios presented in this table are valued at prices on the secondary market after the natural experiment ended. In order to account for less frequently traded stocks, we use for each share the average price over the three month period April -June 1995. This means that in our valuation we employ the share prices close to the period after the bulk of shares from our natural experiment (the second wave of the voucher scheme) entered the market (March 1995), allowing for a one-month "settle-down period". For ease of comparison the values of all portfolios are measured in CZK per 1 point. Since all participants have 1000 points available, the mean payoffs of individuals (and their counterparts) are obtained by multiplying by 1000. Very high maximum payoffs can be observed in rounds 2-4. Since in round 1 the prices were set uniformly in an artificial pattern, we conjecture that during later rounds the potential payoff increases dramatically and corresponds to the high motivation of individuals. Due to the fact that the price setting mechanism is based on an excess demand rule, the prices in later rounds move closer to their equilibrium, and the market portfolio is close to the optimal bidding strategy. Total sample size: 5000 individuals Note: Rows i and column j in this table correspond to rounds i and j in which sub-populations of our sample placed their bids. The numbers presented in this (i, j) intersection correspond to the sign test of the hypothesis that there is no learning effect found between corresponding round i and j. For example, the first cell contains the following symbols and numbers ↑ 261 **, ↓ 80, p-value: 0.001. This means that there were 341 (=261+80) individuals who successfully placed their bids between rounds 1 and 2; for 261 individuals the distance between the benchmark (the market portfolio) decreases while for 80 individuals the distance from the benchmark increases; p-value of the underlying sign test was lower than 0.001, bold face letters highlight that there was significant increase in relative performance between rounds 1 and 2, and finally (**) marks the level of significance (1%). Total sample size: 5000 individuals Note: Rows i and column j in this table correspond to rounds i and j in which sub-populations of our sample placed their bids. The numbers presented in this (i, j) intersection correspond to the sign test of the hypothesis that there is no learning effect found between corresponding round i and j. For example, the first cell contains the following symbols and numbers ↑ 187 **, ↓ 154, p-value: 0.042. This means that there were 341 (=187+154) individuals who successfully placed their bids between rounds 1 and 2; for 187 individuals the distance between the benchmark (informed investor portfolio) decreases while for 154 individuals the distance from the benchmark increases; p-value of the underlying sign test was lower than 0.05, bold face letters highlight that there was a significant increase in relative performance between rounds 1 and 2, and finally (*) marks the level of significance (5%).
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